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J. E. SHAW
Postoflo* Win- 
dom.R&nge Late*
creek to Moose 
creek.
Horse b r’dWEj 
oa 1ft a id e .|S |

HUNTLEY CATTLE COMPANY
Carl R. Hunt- 
ley, mgr, Wis
dom. Horses 1ft 
Spool brand also 
and on left shldr 
lor horses.

THOS. PENDEROAST
P. O. Wisdom. 
Range east side. 
Horses branded 
same on the left 

(shoulder.

PETERSON-OLSON
P. 0. Wisdom.
Mont. Range be 
tween Fox and 
Stanley gulch.
Horse brndthu 
•«me, lit thigh.

DAN PENDEROAST
Postofflce Jack 

son; range from 
Swamp creek to
Lake.
H o rses

MAX C. LEWIS
Fishtrap, Mont 
Dewlap with this 
brand; also. 87 
right ribs, upper 
bit and underbit 
right ear. AH 
hare buttons.

J. C. WHARTON
Postoffice, Wis 
doin, Mont.
Horse brand— 
the same, right 
shoulder.

B. B. LAWRENCE
Bowen. Square 
crp 1ft ear, hole 
in right. Horse 
brnd same left 
shldr. Range, 
West fork of 

Thompson creek to Mudd creek

0. B. CANFIELD
llorses same—
Range, Mussig- 
brod creek to 
Tie creek. P.
0. Gibbons.

GEORGE PARSONS 
p. o. Wisdom.
Range Tie creek 
to Mnsslgbrod.
Horses same on 
left thigh

E N JONES

Hornes the same 
left shoulder 

Postoffiee addres 
Wisdom, Mont.

LEROY ARNOTT
Bowen P. 0.

| Horse brnd 
I left thigh 

Range Fishtrap 
Hnssifbrod.

HA WALKER
Horses the taae  
Range f r o *  
Steele «reek. P. 

Anaconda.

trap.
Horse brnd 
right shldr

SPOKANE RANCH 
A. Q, Onaarud, proprietor. P. 
O. address Wisdom, Montana. 
Morse brand on left shoulder. 
Cattle brand K half diamond 
on the left aide.

TOPE BROTHERS
lease and John. P.
0. Wisdom. Ranch 
m Northfork. Cat 
tie brand same on 
right hip.

JOROEN JORGENSEN
Wisdom. Cat
tle range Steele 
ck to Squaw ck 
Horse b r’djiigl 
right thigh Em  

| Range, Stanley
to Warm Spgs.

WM. MONTGOMERY
Postoffice, Wis 
dom, Montana.
Horse b ’nd

LO
left stifle

HARRY 0. DAVIS
Cattle brand same 
Harry G. Davis.

Jackson, Mont, 
on right ribs.
Range on Bloody 
Dick and Big Hole river.

HANS JORGENSEN
Postoffice, Wis 

i dom. R ange- 
Steel creek to 
Squaw creek 
Horse bind the 
same as cattle 
on thijrh

JAHNKE BROTHERS
Horses same on 
left shldr. P. 0.
Wisdom- Range
betw’u Squaw 
ck and Steel ck

SILAS G. DISHNO.
P, U. Wisdom, huge E S Big Hole, 

between Jack 
s o n -  Wisdom 
C a t tie 
branded 
left ribs

960 REWARD
Big Hole Basin Stockmen's asso 

elation will pay the above sum for 
the arrest and conviction of anyone 
who tampers with fenee or gate or 
tresspasses upon the feed lots at 
Wisdom. 16-tf

9100 REWARD
The Southern Montana Telephone 

Company will pay 9100 for the ar 
rest and conviction of party or par
ties who shoot the toll line wire; or 
information leading to the arrest 
ind conviction of anyone mutilating 
or destroying any pole, line or other 
property belonging to the said com 
>any. H. R. Capehart, Local Man- 
ager. 16-tf

With «nr large motor equipment we 
are prepared to answer calls any
where in the Big Hole, day or night

Sherman & Reed
Fw eral Directors and Batbulaers 

Motor Equipment Latest and Bent 
BÜTTE, MONTANA 

Breedway A Arteona. Phone« 07*99

Big Hole Basin News

BROWN
MOUSE

By HERBERT QUICK

I
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(CopRieht by Tba Bobbo-UarrUI Oompeny)

SYNOPSIS

CHAPTER 1.—Jennie  Woodruff oon- 
temptuously refuse» to m arry  Jim  I r 
win. young farm hand, because of his 
financial condition and poor prospects. 
He is Intellectually above hi t  station, 
and has advanced Ideas concerning the 
Possibilities a t  export school teaching, 
for which ho is ridiculed by many.

CHAPTER H.—More as a  jol^e than 
otherwise Jim is selected as teacher of 
the Woodruff d istr ic t  school.

CHAPTER l i t —Jim, In his new posi
tion, sets out to make stanch friends 
of his pupils, especially two boys. New
ton Bronson and "Buddy" Simms, ths 
la t te r  the sou of u shift less farmer. 
Colonel Woodruff, Jennie’s father, has 
lit tle  faith in J im ’s Ideas of Improving 
rural  educational methods. He nick
names him the "Brown Mouse," In Il
lustrat ion  of an anecdote.

CHAPTER IV.—Jim 's conduct of the 
school, where he endeavors to teach 
the children the wonders of naturr  
and some or the scientiUo methods o| 
fainting, as well as "book learning.’ 
Is condemned.

CHAPTER V —Jennie Woodruff tl 
nominted for the position of ooufitj 
superintendent of schools. The school 
board g rows bitter tn Its opposition 
to Jiin and his Innovations.

“It would be correlated with rural 
life. It would get education out of the 
things the farmers ttnd funnel's’ wives 
are Interested In as a part of their 
lives.”

Jennie looked serious, after smoth
ering a laugh.

“Jim,” shId she, “you’re going to 
have a hard enough time to succeed 
In the Woodruff school, tf you confine 
yourself to methods that have been 
tested, and found good.”

“Put the old methods,” urged Jim, 
"have been tested and found had. 
Shall I keep to theml”

They have tnnrt* ths America^ peo
ple whut they are,” said Jennie, “Don't 
he unpatriotic, Jim."

"They have educated our farm chib 
dren for the cities," said Jim. ‘Till* 
county Is losing population—and lt'1 
the best county In the world.”

“Pessimism never wins,” said Jen
nie,

"Neither does blindness," answered 
Jim. "It Is losing the farms thelf 
dwellers, and swelling the cities with 
a proletariat.”

For some time, now, Jim had censed 
to hold Jennie's hand; and their sweet
heart days had never seemed farther 
away.

"Jim,” suld Jennie, “I may be elect
ed to a position In which I shall be 
obliged to pass on your acts as teach
er—In an official way, 1 mean. I hope 
they will be Justifiable."

Jim smiled bis slowest and saddest 
smile.

“If they’re not, I’ll not ask you to 
condone them," said he. “But first

“Good Night," Said Jsfihlt Curtly.

they must be Justifiable to me, Jen
nie.”

“Good night,” said Jeiml« curtly, 
*nd left him.
. Jennie, I am obliged to admit, give 

•caw attention to the m v  career upon 
which her old sweetheart seemed to 
b« entering. Eh* was to politica, and 
wss playing the gas» «  became the 
dsoghier of a focaii peHttefaa. Cut 
Albert Woodruff went Snath with to* 
•saw *• a corporal fa 1861, and cauto 
back a ttestenm t Etta «de of «doari 
was ««ferrei by «n e w — * a* a 

of the « taf of fee _
*»* r«r* ag», «bea be w as,

tote* 49 4**t vhaton* to.
to ri0W- Is so Tar a* R b*s secured 

«r powea
A very respectable, honest, Ameri

cas tury was the colonel, toad of tela 
political away, sad rather soured by 
the fact that It was passing from him. 
He had now broken with Cummins and 
DoHlver as he bed dona years ago 
with Weaver and later wttk Larrabee 
—and ttela breach waa very Important 
to Urn, whether they were greatly con
cerned about It or not

Such being her family history, Jen
nie was something of a politician her
self. She waa tn no wey surprised 
when approached by party managers 
on the subject of accepting the nomi
nation for connty superintendent of 
schools. Colonel Woodruff could da 
liver tome delegates to bis daughter, 
though he rather shied at the pro
posal at first, but on thinking it over, 
warmed somewhat to the notion of 
having • Woodruff on the county pay 
roll once more.

CHAPTER VI
.... ....... —  .................

Jim Talks ths Wcathsr Cold.
“Going to the rally, James?"
Jim had finished his supper, and 

yearned for g long evening In his attic 
den with his cheap literature. But as 
the district schoolmaster he was to 
some extent responsible for the pro 
lection of the school property, am! 
felt some sense of duty us to exhibit 
lng an interest In public affairs.

”1 guess I’ll have to go, mother," he 
replied regretfully. "1 want to see Mr 
Woodruff about borrowing his Bab 
cock milk tester, and I’ll go that way 
I guess I'll go on to the meeting."

lie kissed his mother when he weni 
—a habit from which he never devl 
ated, and another of thoge personal 
peculiarities which had marked hliu as 
different from the other boy’s of the 
neighborhood. His mother urged his 
overcoat upon him In valu—for Jim's 
overcoat was distinctly a bad one. 
while his best suit, now worn every 
day as a concession to his scholastic 
position, still looked passably well 
after several weeks of schoolroom 
duty. It seemed more logical to as 
some that the weaiher was milder 
than It really was, on that sharp Octo
ber evening, and appear at his best, 
albeit rather aware of the cold. Jen 
nte was at home, and he was likely 
to see and be seen of her.

"You can borrow that tester," eald

the colonel, “and the cowa that go 
with It, if yen can use 'em, They 
ain't earning their keep here. But 
how does the milk tester fit Into the 
curriculum of the school J A decora
tion!"

"We want to make a few teat* of 
the cowe in the neighborhood," an- 
iwered Jim. "Just another of my foot 
notions."

“Ail right,” said the colonel. “Take 
it along. Going to ths ipaaklnT

“Certainly, he’s going," said Jennie, 
entering, "This la my meeting, Jim."

"Surely, Tin going," assented Jim. 
"And I think I'll run along.”

“I wish we had room for you In the 
car," said the colonel. “But I'm going 
around by Bronson'* to pick up the 
apeaker, and I’ll bava a chuck-up 
load."

“Not ao much of a load at you 
think," tald Jennie. "I'm going with 
Jim. The walk will do me good."

Any candidate waruuhto her voting 
population Juat befgre^lectlon; but
Jennta bad a ayeriST kindness tor Jim, 
He waa no longer a farm band. The 
fact that be waa coming te be a center 
of diaturbanet in th* district, and that 
•be quit* failed to nnderitaad how bla 
eccentric behavior could ba harmo
nised with those principles of teach
ing which ah* had Imbibed at the state 
normal school In Itself lifted him 
nearer to equality with her. A public 
nuisance I* really more respectable 
than a nonentity.

She gave Jim a thrill at she passed 
through th* gat* that he opened for 
her. White moonlight on her white 
fur* suggested purity, exaltation, the 
eesenc* of womanhood—things far 
finer to the woman of twenty-seven 
than th* glamour throws ever him by 
the school giri of sixteen.

Jim gave her no thrill ; to t he 
locked gaunt and angular to bis 
skimpy, reedy-mada suit, too abort to 
legs and sleeves, and too this for the 
Mason. Tat, as they walked along, 
Jim grew upon her. Be strode ou with 
Immense strides, made alow to accom
modât# her shorter stops, end embar
rassing her by Us « tire  absence of 
effort to keep step. For SB that, he 
lifted bis face te the start, and he 
pointed out the gnat o p«  spaces to 
the Milky Way, wondering at theft 
ampttoeea and at the iaet that no 
tedeaeepa can fad  »tars to them.

They stepped and locked. Jim tadd 
his hard hands os the tootoden of her 
white fur erifarstta

“Wbsfs the use of pdttScea me*«- 
to n *  .said Jtos, ’"•tee* ywa and I  cam 
toaad how and fhtoft om  way ont, 

hey wad the femfes ad ear « to

More totereattog to •  keen observer 
than the speech« were the unusual 
things b> the room itself. On the 
blackboards, with problems to arith
metic, were calculations as to the feed
ing value of various rations for live 
stock, records of lay-tog hens and com
putation as to the cx<>css of value In 
cgjs produced over the cost of feed.

Finned to the wall were market re
ports on all torts of farm product* 
and especially numerous were the sta
tistics oa the prices of cream and but
ter. There were files of fans papers 
plied about, and racks of agricultural 
bulletins. In one corner of the room 
was a typewriting machine, and In 
another a sewing machine. Tarts .of 
an old telephone were scattered about 
on the teacher's desk. A model of a 
piggery stood ou a shelf, done to card 
board.

Instead of the usual coUectlon of 
text-books In the desk, there were hec
tograph copies of exercises, reading 
lessons, arithmetical tables and essays 
on vurlous mntters relating to agricul
ture, all of which were accounted for 
by two or three hand made heeto- 
graphterji very fair suit of printing 
plant—lying ou a table.

The members of the school board 
were there, looking on these evidences 
of Innovation with wonder and more 
or less disfavor. Things were dlsor 
deily. The text-books recently adopt
ed by the board agalust some popular 
protest hud evidently been pitched, 
neck and crop, out of the school by 
the man whom Bonner had termed a 
dub. It was a sort of contempt for 
the powers that be.

Colonel Woodruff was In the chair. 
After the speechifying was over, uad 
tie  stereotyped, though rather Ring- 
leal, appeal hud been made for voters 
of the one |«rly to east the straight 
ticket, and for those of the other fue 
tlon to scrutch, the colonel rose to 
udjourn the meeting,

Newton Bronson, safely eoneeuled 
behind taller people, called out, "Jim 
Irwin I speech I”

There was u giggle, a slight seusa 
tlon. and many voices Joined In the 
call for the new schoolmaster.

Colonel Woodruff felt the unwisdom 
of Ignoring the demand 1'rohubly lie 
relied upon Jim s discretion and ex 
peeled a declination.

Jim arose, seedy und lank, und the 
voices ceased, s<*ve for another sup 
pressed titter.

"1 don't know,” said Jim, "whether 
this call upon me Is a Joke or nut- If
It Is, It Isn't a practical one, for I can’t 
talk, I don't car* much about parties 
Or politics, I don't know whethur 1'iu 
a Democrat, a Republican or u I’up- 
ullst,"

Tills caused a real sensation. The 
nerve of the fellow 1 Really, It must 
In Justice be said, Jim was losing 
himself In a desire to tell Ida true 
feelings lie forgot all about J etude 
and her candidacy—about everything 
except hie real, trua feelings. This 
prove* that he was no polltlclua 

"1 don’t see much In this county 
campaign that Interests me,” be went 
on—and Jennie Woodruff reddened, 
while her seasoned father covered his 
mouth with his hand to conceal a 
smile, 'The politicians come out Into 
the farming district* every campaign 
and get us hayseeds for anything they 
want They always have got ue. 
They've got us again I They give us 
clodhoppers tin  glad hand, a cheap 
cigar, and a cheaper smile after elec
tion; and that's all. I know It, you 
all know It, they know It I don't 
blame them so very much. The trouble 
la we don't ask them to do anything 
better.

"I want a new kind of rural school; 
but I don't see any prospect, no matter 
how this election goes, for any change 
la them. We la the Woodruff die 
trtet will have te work out our own 
salvation. Out political ring never'U 
de anything but the old things. They 
don't want to, and they haven’t sense 
enough to do It tf they did. That’s 
all—and I don’t suppose 1 should have 
•aid as much as I have!"

There was stark silence tor a mo
ment when he sat down, and then as 
many cheers for Jim as for the prin
cipal speaker of the evening, dieers 
mingled with titters and catcalls. Jim 
felt as I! he had made an ast of him- 
aril And aa he walked out of the 
door, the future county superintend 
ent pasted by him tn high displeasure, 
and walked home with someone else.

Jim found the weather much colder 
than It had bean while coming Be 
really needed an Eskimo's fur suit

CHARTER VII

New Wine and Old Beftiea. 
la  the Bttl# strtp ef forest which d t 

Tided the sown from the sown wan
dered two hey« to earnest converse. 
They seemed to tee Boy Trappers, and 
from theft backloads of at eel-trap« 
a&e ad theft might have been Frank

K«k- The bey Who resembled Frank 
MerrtweB wag Raymond Mama. The 
other, whose overalls were fringed, 
who wore a cartridge belt about tela 
person, and carried hatchet, revolver, 
and a long knife with a deerfoot 
handle, and who so studiously looked 
like 'Dead-Shot Dick, was our old 
friend of the road gang, Newton Bron
son. Newton put down lead, and 
sat upon a st&mp to rest.

Raymond Simms was dimly con
scious of a change to Newton s n<e 
the day when they met and helped se
lect Colonel Woodruff's next year's 
seed corn. Newton's n.other had a 
mother's confidence that New t»n wr-t 
now a good boy, who had been led 
astray by other boys, but had re
formed. Jim Irwin had a distinct 
feeling 'of optimism. Newton had 
quit tobacco und beer, casually stut- 
tng to Jim that he was "in traintog." 
Since Jim hud shown bis ability to ad
minister a knockout to that angry 
chauffeur, he seemed to this h.>hhl,> 
dehoy peculiarly a proper person for 
athletic confidences.

Newton's mind seemed gradually 
filling up with new Interests. Jim at
tributed much of this to the dear 
mountain atmosphere which surround
ed Raymond Simms, the Ignorant bur- 
burian driven out of his native bills 
by a feud. Raymond was of the open 
spaces, and refused to hear fetid 
things that seemed out of place In
them.

As the reason for Newton's Improve
ment In manuer of living, Raymond, 
out of his own experience, would have 
had no hesitation In naming the 
school and the schoolmaster.

"1 wouldn't go back on a friend,” 
said Newton, seated on the stump 
with Ills traps on the ground at h's 
feet, "the way you're going back <>u 
me."

"Yon got no cull to talk thutawa.v." 
replied the mountain boy, "llow m I 
goto’ back on you!"

"He was gain' to trap all winter,” 
asseverated Newton, "und next w ut
ter we were goto' up In the north 
woods together."

"You know,” said Raymond somV r« 
ly, "that we ealn't run any trap line 
and do whut we got to do to he'p Mr, 
Jim "

Newton sat mute aa one having no 
rejoinder.

"Mr Jim," went on ituy mend, "nee Is 
all the he'p every kid In this settle
ment Ivin give him. He's the best 
friend 1 ever Imd, I'm a i«>re Igneront

boy, nn’ he teaches me how to do 
things that will m.ikw mo goruelhlng."

"Darn It uill" said Newton.
"You know," said Unjmmul, "lh.it 

you d think innhgty small of me, If I'd 
desert Mr. Jim Irwin.”

"Well, then," replied Newton, seis
ing Ids trap* nn.l throwing them 
across his shoulder, "come ou with the 
traps, and shut upl What’ll we do 
when the school board gets Jennie 
Woodruff to revoke his certificate uud 
make him quli teucldu', l.ey 7"

"Nobody'll eveh do that," raid Ray
mond, "I d «el in the m loiolbotiso do' 
with my rifle and shoot anybody thut'd 
Come to th'uw Mr, Jim outcu the 
•chuol."

"Not In this country," said Newton, 
"Tide ain't a gun country."

"Ilut It orto be either a Justice ken- 
try, or a gun kentry,” replied the 
mountain boy. "It stands to reason It 
must be one 'r the otheh, Newton."

"No, It don't neither,’' said Newton 
dogmatically.

"Why should they tli'ow Mr. Jim 
outen the school?" liHjtiiivd Raytmnd. 
"Ain't he (cachin' us right?"

Newton explained for the tenth time 
that Jim had done so many things that 
no teacher was supposed to do, and 
had loft undone so many things that 
teacher* were bound by custom tfl 
perform, that Newton's futher and Mr. 
Bonner and Mr. Peterson had made 
up their minds that they would call 
upon hint to resign, and If he wouldn't, 
they would "turn him out” In some 
way.

“What wrong’* lie done commuted?” 
asked Raymond. “I don't know what 
teachers air supposed to do In this 
keDtry, but Mr. Jim seems to be the 
only shore-enough teacher I ever see!"

“He don't teaeh out of the books 
the school board adopted," replied 
Newton,

“But he makes np better lessons,” 
urged Raymond. "An' all the things 
we do In school he’ps us make s 
livin’.”

"He begins at eight In the mornin*,* 
said Newton, “an’ he has some of os 
there HR bail pest live, and com« 
back to the evening. And every Sat
urday, some of the kids are doin’ 
something at the seboofhouse,"

“They don't pay him for overtime, 
do they?" queried Raymond. “Well,
then, they orto, tosrld of (urate’ fate* 
out 1*

“Well they’ll r im  Mm out P  prophe
sied Newton. T o  havin’ more fan 
to school than I ever—an’ that’s why 
T a  with yon on this quitetn' trapping 
—teat they» get Jim, all rigditr

T m  haring somefhing hettehte 
fun,” replied Raymond. «My pap has 
never spderstood this kenfty, nsf we- 

hss had had rimes hyete; hut Kr. 
Jim «¡sf i  teare stndied oBt hew l ea*
fate A teettsi ftrisf mm yea r.e» d
»•» sty« we kfa g» «« to* way l i t .  - 
Mm a m  FB m e t  fa r Cobmf We*9- 
WK » p«t «t fa t :

' «M U k «to H o o t M A f t


